Now in its Sterling role!
STERLING
ANITA Mk10

AN ALL BRITISH
ELECTRONIC DESK COMPUTER
Especially for the British!

TWO UNITS IN ONE!
For Sterling or Decimal calculation

47½ hours @ 8/10.37d. per hour
249 lbs. @ 203/6d. per cwt.
43 articles @ 19.16.11d. each less 15%
£93.16.11d. divided into 33 equal parts

OR

\[
17.235 \times 14.69 \times 0.85 \\
12.359 \times 5.68
\]

1761 as a percentage of 2439
3.72
Designed with Sterling in mind

Calculations and answers either direct in £s.d. or in whole numbers and decimals with instant conversion to sterling. Price £480. Rental terms available.
Anita Mk 10
Office Desk Size 15" x 18" x 9½"
Easily portable—weighs only 33 ¾ lbs

Sumlock Comptometer Ltd
39 St. James' Street London S.W.1
Telephone: Hyde Park 1331 & 1332

Offices for Sales, Service & Training

London Belfast Birmingham Bradford Bristol Cardiff Cork Coventry Dublin Dundee Edinburgh Glasgow Hanley Hull Leeds Leicester Liverpool Manchester Middlesbrough Newcastle-on-Tyne Norwich Nottingham Plymouth Preston Sheffield Southampton Southend-on-Sea Stoke-on-Trent Swansea Wolverhampton
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